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More money for SemiSouth’s SiC
With additional funding
secured, SemiSouth Laboratories
says it will expand its Starkville
plant to meet a growing
demand for its SiC electronics
and materials.
The company raised an undis-
closed sum of funding from
Delta Capital, Southern
Appalachian Fund, II-VI Inc and
“accredited private investors.”
SemiSouth had already received
$2m from Pennsylvania-based II-
VI in April, to start a pilot pro-
gram to better produce com-
mercialised research for silicon
carbide.
Jeff Cassady, SemiSouth’s presi-
dent and co-founder, said his
company is already selling to
several customers, who have
asked the company to expand
its capacity to meet their needs.
“This investment will allow us
to accommodate their requests,
and we are actively putting
these resources in place to help
our customers grow,” he said.
When the pilot project with II-VI
was announced in April, officials
said it could expand to 50-100
jobs in the next few years.
SemiSouth and II-VI received
more than $10m in federal sup-
port for technology develop-
ment, process improvement and
process scale-up.
The additional investors are
keenly interested in SemiSouth’s
SiC technology application for
the power semiconductor 
market.
“We believe their technology
and expertise will give them a
strong competitive advantage in
the emerging SiC space,” said
David Latham, a partner with
Delta Capital.
“In addition, we were
impressed with the entire 
management team in their
understanding and expertise in
the SiC market.
“Finally, their relationships 
with II-VI and Mississippi State
University are very valuable 
and will be beneficial as the
company continues to grow.”
A new laboratory in the 
School of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering at 
the University of Manchester
claims to house the most
advanced compound semicon-
ductor material growth system
in the UK thanks to Oxford
Instruments.
The V100 MBE system, donated
as part of the MBE facility col-
laboration, is now fully opera-
tional and being used to
advance MBE techniques in
applications such as very high
frequency communications,
including wireless and mobile
telephony.
The V100 system, which can
grow on 6-inch substrates, is
an addition to the facility’s
existing V90H reactor and pro-
vides one of the highest
process stabilities in the world
and greater capacity, uniformi-
ty and throughput than most
other MBE systems.
As an illustration of Oxford
Instruments’ continued com-
mitment to developments in
MBE, they have recently agreed
to invest £240,000 over a
three-year period, which will
help to fund the ongoing costs
of the new laboratories, char-
acterisation equipment.
Oxford Instruments is also
supporting the research pro-
gramme with the appointment
of Dr Colin Mitchell as the
Oxford Instruments Research
Associate at the laboratory.
Dr Mitchell previously worked
for Hyundai Semiconductor
Europe before moving back to
Manchester as an industrial
research assistant working on
process development for an
‘electronic nose’ as well as
research into new low-pres-
sure deposition methods.
Dr Mitchell said,“This facility
is regarded as one of the best
in the country for research 
and we provide material for
research institutes and 
industry worldwide.
“We can provide a full process
from initial design, materials
growth and characterisation,
all the way to device fabrica-
tion and testing.
“This enables us to provide a
unique service to industry,
investigating growth solutions
for their devices, and using our
experience and knowledge to
demonstrate how to fully
utilise the impressive capabili-
ties of Oxford Instruments’
growth systems.”
Web: http://www.eee.man-
chester.ac.uk/facilities/molec-
ularbeamepitaxyfacility
Source: http://www.oxford-
instruments.com/PLMN-
WP761.htm
MBE collaboration
V100 MBE user at work
Comsat Laboratories, a
division of ViaSat Inc has
won a contract from NASA
to design and deliver a
Space Communications
Testbed (SCT) that emu-
lates the nodes and links
comprising an end-to-end
inter-planetary communi-
cation network.
Comsat Labs’ bid was
selected from many pro-
posals, as part of the
Technology Maturation
Program under Exploration
Systems Research and
Technology (ESR&T), a
division of the Exploration
Systems Mission direc-
torate developing systems
for space exploration.
The contract award for a
12-month Phase 1 develop-
ment is $3.7m, of which
Comsat Labs as prime con-
tractor receives $2.3m and
the remaining $1.4m
divides between NASA
Glenn Research, Jet Pro-
pulsion Lab/CA. Institute
of Tech, NASA Goddard
Space Flight Center, and
NASA Langley Research.
The SCT is a combination
of soft\hardware modules
that emulate communica-
tion elements in remote
surface platforms, plane-
tary orbiters, relay satel-
lites, earth orbit satellites,
earth stations, and user
clients. NASA expects to
use the SCT to test, vali-
date, and optimise commu-
nication links, protocol
stacks, operational parame-
ters, and mission applica-
tions using time varying
emulated channel charac-
teristics and mission traffic
profiles.
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